
Inclusive Leadership 

CVM is an inclusive leader in the field of veterinary medicine. The college 

is proud to celebrate inclusion and diversity with highlighted monthly   

programming.  This month, TAMU– CVM spotlights :  

Show Your Colors 2017 

Show Your Colors 2016 

Did You Know? 
CVM facilities are designed to 
encourage all students to reach 
for their dreams. 

 

The United States Department of Labor has celebrated  disability inclusion for more than 70 

years. This celebration is designed to reflect the important role that different perspectives play 

in workforce success. This year’s National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM) 

theme is “Inclusion Drives Innovation.” Observed each October, NDEAM celebrates the      

contributions of workers with disabilities and educates about the value of a workforce           

inclusive of their skills and talents. 

National Disability  
Employment Awareness Month 

CVM Supports the training of service/assistance 
and therapy dogs for the State of Texas 

An assistance dog is broken down into three       
sub-categories: guide dogs to assist vision-impaired 
individuals, hearing dogs to assist with intruders or 
other sounds, and service dogs to aid with all of 
the other duties that a guide or hearing dog does 
not cover. Assistance dogs have been around since 
1929 when the Seeing Eye Guide Dog association 
was established 
Dr. Alice Blue-McLendon, Clinical Assistant        
Professor at the Texas A&M College of Veterinary 
Medicine & Biomedical Sciences (CVM) is the      
advisor a student run organization called the Texas 
A&M Aggie Guide-Dogs and Services-Dogs (AGS). 
"Service dogs not only help individuals with        
disabilities complete daily tasks, but they give the 
individuals a new sense of freedom and         
independence." 

Hidden Disabilities 
Hidden or non-visible disabilities are conditions that 
you can’t see overtly, such as a learning disability, 
Attention-Deficit Disorder, Rheumatoid Arthritis,   
anxiety, post-traumatic stress, and other disorders 
that are recognized as disabling.   
 
People with learning disabilities can still have well above average               
intelligence. There often appears to be a gap between the individual’s po-
tential and actual achievement. This is why learning disabilities are referred 
to as “hidden disabilities”: the person looks perfectly “normal” and seems 
to be a very bright and intelligent person, yet may be unable to demon-
strate the skill level expected from someone of a similar age. 
 
A learning disability cannot be cured or fixed; it is a lifelong challenge.  
However, with appropriate support and intervention, people with learning 
disabilities can achieve success in school, at work, in relationships, and in 
the community.  
 
Not a ADA disability, but still impactful are affective disorders:  
Mood disorders, also called affective disorders, involve persistent feelings 
of sadness or periods of feeling overly happy, or fluctuations from extreme 
happiness to extreme sadness. The most common mood disorders are     
depression, bipolar disorder, and cyclothymic disorder. 
 
People with personality disorders can have extreme and inflexible      
personality traits that are distressing to the person and/or cause problems 
in work, school, or social relationships. In addition, the person's patterns of 
thinking and behavior can significantly differ from the expectations of       
society and may be so rigid that they interfere with the person's normal 
functioning. Examples include antisocial personality disorder,                     
obsessive-compulsive   personality disorder, and paranoid personality      
disorder.  
 

~cited (9/26/2017) https://ldaamerica.org/types-of-learning-disabilities/ &  http://www.webmd.com/
mental-health/mental-health-types-illness#1 

There Are No Limits 

Did You Know? 
You may see sign language 
translators in some CVM   
classrooms & labs.  

CVM Supports 
CVM supports and accepts our students,    

faculty, and staff with disabilities, both visible 

and hidden (invisible). Their contributions 

and unique perspectives are critical in      

making CVM’s research, teaching, and       

service missions successful. There are no  

limitations to our dreams.  

Learn more at The 
Learning Disabilities 

Association of America 
(LDA) at:  https://
ldaamerica.org/ 

3  1  
3 Ways to Support a Disability 

2  Respect the person’s 
needs and requests 
whenever possible. 

Accept a person for who they 
are, just as you want to be   
accepted. A disability does not 
diminish the contribution a 
person makes to society & 
their profession. 

Realize that learning 
concessions are     
designed to make the 
environment as fair 
and equitable as   
possible.  
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